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Welcome  
to the world  
of EasyGo

I was part of the national team for more than 10 years and 

won 6 major national championships in track and field. After 

high school graduation, I earned a full athletic scholarship for a 

prestigious school, University of Notre Dame, in the United States. 

I strongly believe that continuing your higher education studies 

in the Unites States could open up a lot of opportunity for you 

both academically and athletically. I wish you good luck for the 

application and hope you are going to fulfill your dream with us;  

is to study and play sport in the United States!

Balazs Molnar,  
CEO and founder of EasyGo to USA Llc.

EasyGo to USA Llc. is a global NCAA approved scouting agency  
based in Budapest, Hungary
Company registration number: 07-09-022136

Certified by

Services of EasyGo
EasyGo has a comprehensive service for high school and college student-
athletes who wish to go the U.S. with sport scholarship. Our service includes 
an assessment of the athletes’ chances, athletic profile upgrade, advising in filling 
out the required documents, helping to study and apply for required exams, 
get in touch with 1000s of U.S. coaches, editing video and visa application. Our 
database includes averaging about 1000 universities for each women and 
man in 18 different sports:

Field Hockey Gymnastics

Waterpolo Soccer

Softball Basketball

Baseball Golf

Tennis Ice Hockey

Track and Field Lacrosse

Wrestling Football

Fencing Swimming

Rowing Volleyball
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1. Call with EasyGo
We talk with the athlete and introduce our service to them. We also access 
the chances to receive sport and academic scholarship to the U.S.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/P9dTicxReWU?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

3. Register with the eligibility service
It is a must step for all high school student-athlete. We help to register and 
fill out the questions at the NCAA Eligiblity Center.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/qxaVLYnSQc8?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

2. Upgrade your profile
We help to update the athletic and academic profile so that the athletes 
can show their talent to U.S. college coaches.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/jsWbO-djfrU?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

4. Study for the exam
We help to choose the right exam. We help to register and send the scores 
to the right places.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/aFPf0_ZCgAc?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

My program tutorial video
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/A7UbEacvOWc?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

Services of EasyGo in details

https://youtu.be/P9dTicxReWU?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/P9dTicxReWU?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/qxaVLYnSQc8?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/qxaVLYnSQc8?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/jsWbO-djfrU?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/jsWbO-djfrU?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/aFPf0_ZCgAc?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/aFPf0_ZCgAc?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/A7UbEacvOWc?list=
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/A7UbEacvOWc?list=
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
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5. Edit your video
We edit the videos of the player. Highlight video, skill video and full game 
video.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/5UZy-duZULU?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

7. Get your transcript
We translate the high school grades from Spanish to English with our 
official translation agency.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/yrcAMigjXX4?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

9. Get your visa
We help to prepare you for visa application, filling out the I-20 forms. 
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/ypM7N_ohw40?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

6. Connect with U.S. coaches
We help to reach out to 1000s of college coaches. We market the athletes 
profile through our extended database of college coaches.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/isymLvOCctE?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

8. Apply for the university
We help to fill out the required paperworks, motivational letters for U.S. 
universities.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/gK2qcXOB61o?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

10. Give us feedback
We let you in to our exclusive group of athletes who are already committed 
to U.S. universities.
 Tutorial video:  https://youtu.be/EGcHFqEGCTk?list= 
PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3

The topics of the classes  
are the following:

 » Why USA?

 » U.S. Sport Scholarship NOW! 
Basics of Application

 » A Winning Scouting Resume

 » Everything about the 
Application Rules

 » Exam Information in 1 hour

 » A+ coach communication

 » Dream University. How to 
Choose the Best School 
Possible!

 » American Dream?

 » Life in the U.S. and after. 
Opportunities for Graduates

Our services includes hosting educational classes for 

athletes who are interested in sport and academic 
scholarship to the U.S. Currently, EasyGo has 9 different 
education classes that could be hosted for anyone who is 

interested in college recruiting. These classes can be held  

in person, or via internet through Webinarium.

https://youtu.be/5UZy-duZULU?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/5UZy-duZULU?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/yrcAMigjXX4?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/yrcAMigjXX4?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/ypM7N_ohw40?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/ypM7N_ohw40?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/isymLvOCctE?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/isymLvOCctE?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/gK2qcXOB61o?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/gK2qcXOB61o?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/EGcHFqEGCTk?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
https://youtu.be/EGcHFqEGCTk?list=PLb3CvOU-SjN9HlqUu7gpasU-WYFzFRPF3
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all of you college expenses, except 
the plane ticket to the United States. 
If you do not earn full-ride athletic 
scholarship, you can always apply for 
academic or need-based scholarships, 
which you 
can use to 
supplement 
the remaining cost of tuition to the 
university. That way you can add up 
the available scholarship to cover all 
or almost all of you expenses.

When should I start the 
application process? The earlier 
you start the application, the 
better chance you will 
have to get admitted 
to a U.S university 
with a sports 
scholarship. You need 
to prepare for exams 
and get in touch 

with U.S College 
coaches. 
This process 
can take up to a 

couple months or even 
years. We are strongly recommending 
starting the application process as 
early as sophomore or junior year in 
your high school.

Is there any available sport 
scholarship for athletes who are 
not among the top athletes in 
their nation? The answer is yes! If 
you are not among the top athletes 
there are still a lot of opportunities 
to reduce your financial cost to play 

How can I apply for sport-
scholarship? The scholarship offer 
depends on the U.S coaches so you 
need to contact them directly. The 
amount of scholarship is based on 
the ability of the prospective student-
athletes and the proportion of athletic 
scholarship awarded to the high 
school athletes will be 
determined by the 
college coaches of 
each institutions. The 
more universities you 
contact the better your 
chances will be to find a place 
in the U.S college system with 
sport-scholarship! 

Why do I need a sport-scholarship 
for my college studies in the U.S? 
A cost of tuition in the United States 
is extremely expensive (room and 
board, tuition, other expenses) which 
can be as high as 55,000 dollars/
year! If you apply for a full-ride sport 
scholarship successfully, then your 
parents will pay nothing for these 
college expenses

What kinds of scholarships 
are available for high school 
international student-athletes? 
You can earn 100%, or full-ride 
athletic scholarship, or partial athletic 
scholarship. 100% scholarship covers 

sports and study at a U.S university. If 
you are not good enough to qualify 
for 100% athletic scholarship, you 
can always apply for academic and 
need-based scholarship. Moreover, 
you can apply for scholarship not only 
to the top level universities in the U.S 
(NCAA D1), but also to lower level 

schools in terms 
of sports, such 

as, NCAA D2, 
D3, NAIA, and 

Junior College. It is good to know 
that 80% of the total scholarships 
are available outside of NCAA D1 
universities namely at NCAA D2, D3, 
NAIA, and NJCAA. For these schools, 

the chances to receive scholarships 
are higher than you would 

expect!

Why is it important 
to have my profile 
updated? Upgrading 
your profile is the 

most important 
part of your 
application, 
as U.S. college 

coaches are able to see your profile 
and be able to get in touch with you. 
The more information you provide 
on your profile, the greater 
chance you will have to 
receive scholarship offers 
from the coaches. Anything 
under 66% profile upgrade, the U.S. 
college coaches cannot see your 
profile on the EasyGo system. On our 
“Upgrade your profile” program, we 

help you upgrade your profile in the 
most professional way possible. 

What additional cost do I have 
to pay on top of the EasyGo 
consultation fee during the 
recruiting process to U.S. 
universities? Most of our programs 
are consultation services, and some 
parts of the application include 
additional cost. Additional cost that 
you need to pay for 3rd party or 
partners are the following: exam 
registration fee (SAT, ACT) 130 dollars 
(TOEFL) 220 dollars; admission fee 

to universities (depending on 
the university with price range of 

100-150 dollars); exam preparation 
fee to tutors or language schools 
or TestRocker (depending on your 
English level);WES or other agency fee 
220 dollars; visa application fee which 
depends on each countries.

If I subscribe for Full Program, 
does EasyGo guarantee full 
sport scholarship to the U.S.? 
Subscribing to our Full Program does 
not automatically guarantee that 
you receive a full scholarship to U.S. 
institutions since the scholarships will 
be decided not by EasyGo but rather 
the U.S. college coaches who will 
carefully access your talent, academic, 
and athletic profile. In other words, 
the scholarships are decided in a fair 
competition among other applicants 
like you. In our Full Program we can 
guarantee the followings: availability 
of 15 hours per day for consultation 
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services; scholarship offers based 
on your talent (100% of our Full 
Program subscribers received 
some kind of scholarship offers – 
partial or full academic, need-based 
or athletic scholarship); the most 
professional marketing of your skills 
and conducting your application 
without surprises; with the support of 
a young and energetic team, who will 
guide you through every aspect of 
the application.

Do you offer refunds from the 
consultation service? How do 
you guarantee that I receive 
high quality service? Our success 
story speak to itself when it comes 
to references of our service: we 
have sent Olympian and national 

athletes with full or partial athletics 
scholarships to the U.S. in sports 
like basketball, American football, 
swimming, track and field, soccer 
etc. Currently, EasyGo is helping 
more than 100 athletes in 9 different 
countries. If you are not satisfied with 
our service within 2 weeks after the 
start of your full consultation program, 
we will refund your consultation fee.

EasyGo to USA LLC. is a unique 
recruiting and consultation 
service for international student-
athletes and their families who 
wish to go to the United States with 
a sports, academic, or need-based 
scholarship. In addition, we are 
providing valuable information and 
support for U.S coaches who want 
to find and recruit top European high 
school athletes to their academic 
program.

Quality experts are working for 
EasyGo from all around Europe. We are 
only hiring colleagues from 9 different 
countries who are passionate about 
sport and college recruiting. Our team 
has 10 years of experience in college 
recruiting. As a founder of EasyGo to 
USA, I have first-hand experience in 
college recruiting as I have received 
100% sport scholarship. (Biography 
reference: http://www.und.com/
sports/c-track/mtt/molnar_balazs00.

html). When I was studying 
in the U.S., I visited 

Why
EasyGo?

many universities such as Stanford 
University, Berkeley (California), UCLA, 
USC and many other universities in 
20 different States. We got to know 
many coaches and students and built 
valuable relationship with them. In the 
past years, EasyGo is working closely 
together with part time workers 
from the U.S. as well. Our main 
colleague in the U.S. is Nathan Payne 
(bio: http://www.und.com/
sports/c-track/mtt/
payne_

nathan00.html), 
a former college athlete, 

who is currently helping in the 
communication with college 

coaches from New York. Therefore, 
EasyGo has presence not only  

in Europe, but also in the  
United States.

Global database is our 
advantage among the competitors. 
We have a site which is translated 
into 10 (!) different languages. 
Currently, we are operating in 

25+ different countries. Our 
database includes more 

than 2000 athletes who 
are actively applying 

to U.S. sport 
scholarship. We also have hundreds 

of U.S. College coaches who are 
using the system on a weekly 

basis.

Price leaders in the scouting 
and recruiting industry. Currently, 
we are the cheapest scouting 
agency in Europe comparing the 
number of hours we put into the 
help of athletes going to the U.S. 
with sport scholarship. Since we are 
international, we can be flexible 
with our prices. Since we hire many 
international interns through our 
partners, we can keep our prices  
low at any time.

http://www.und.com/sports/c-track/mtt/molnar_balazs00.html
http://www.und.com/sports/c-track/mtt/molnar_balazs00.html
http://www.und.com/sports/c-track/mtt/molnar_balazs00.html
bio: http://www.und.com/sports/c-track/mtt/payne_nathan00.html
bio: http://www.und.com/sports/c-track/mtt/payne_nathan00.html
bio: http://www.und.com/sports/c-track/mtt/payne_nathan00.html
bio: http://www.und.com/sports/c-track/mtt/payne_nathan00.html


EasyGo’s international
sites

www.easygotousa.org/en 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa

www.easygotousa.org 
 www.facebook.com/easygo.to

www.easygotousa.org/it 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa.italy

www.easygotousa.org/tr 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa.turkey

www.easygotousa.org/es 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa.spain

www.easygotousa.org/hr 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa.croatia

www.easygotousa.org/pl 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa.poland

www.easygotousa.org/de 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa.germany

www.easygotousa.org/pt 
 www.facebook.com/easygotousa.bra

www.easygotousa.org/ru 
 vk.com/easygotousa

www.easygotousa.org/gr 
 

Other contact information:
 » Twitter: twitter.com/easygotousa
 » Linked in: www.linkedin.com/company/ 

easygo-to-usa-llc-
 » Hungarian office: 1062 Budapest, 

Hungary, Oktogon square 3.
 » Phone: +36-70-608-0073
 » E-mail: info@easygotousa.org

http://www.easygotousa.org/en
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa
http://www.easygotousa.org
http://www.facebook.com/easygo.to
http://www.easygotousa.org/it
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa.italy
http://www.easygotousa.org/tr
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa.turkey
http://www.easygotousa.org/es
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa.spain
http://www.easygotousa.org/hr
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa.croatia
http://www.easygotousa.org/pl
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa.poland
http://www.easygotousa.org/de
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa.germany
http://www.easygotousa.org/pt
http://www.facebook.com/easygotousa.bra
http://www.easygotousa.org/ru
http://www.vk.com/easygotousa
http://www.easygotousa.org/gr
http://twitter.com/easygotousa
http://www.linkedin.com/company/
easygo-to-usa-llc-
http://www.linkedin.com/company/
easygo-to-usa-llc-

